(and this author continues to have significant reservations as to both the substance of the amendment and the procedure by which it was adopted 6 ), the amendment will soon become a reality.
It is in light of this situation that instead of looking backward, this short piece will in a forward-looking manner, albeit briefly, analyze the options available and the challenges ahead for the various actors involved in the forthcoming process of activating the Court's jurisdiction. Those actors include: first, the ASP called upon to decide on the matter after January 1, 2017; second, the Security Council when deciding upon a referral of a situation under Article 13(b) Rome Statute once the crime of aggression forms part of the statutory acquis of the ICC; and, third, various categories of individual States depending on their specific situation vis-à-vis the Rome Statute and the Kampala amendment on the crime of aggression.
Assembly of States Parties: Clarifying Outstanding Jurisdictional Issues
Under Article 15bis(3) Rome Statute, as amended in Kampala, the Court's exercise of jurisdiction is subject to a decision to be taken after January 1, 2017 by the States Parties of the Rome Statute. Given that the text does not set a specific deadline or a precise date for such decision to be eventually taken, the States Parties have some leeway as to when exactly such decision will be made. Given the political will of at least a significant number of contracting parties within the ASP to activate the Court's jurisdiction as soon as possible, the times currently speculated on are the 16 th regular session of the ASP (i.e. in November/December 2017), or possibly a resumed 15 th session of the ASP which could take place in early 2017. This is (at least politically) contingent, however, on thirty states having become bound by the amendment in order for the Court to exercise its jurisdiction, with a further unresolved question of the significance for these purposes of post-Kampala ratifications of the Rome Statute.
When it does activate the Court's aggression-related jurisdiction, it would be helpful if the ASP were to confirm in its decision to activate the Court's aggression-related jurisdiction at least three questions raised by the wording of the provisions and understandings adopted in Kampala thereby providing some guidance to the Court and its organs in its future work on the crime of aggression.
The first concerns the meaning of the phrase "ratification or acceptance of the amendments." Article 15bis(2) of Rome Statute (and Article 15ter(2) Rome Statute) provides that " [t] he Court may exercise jurisdiction only with respect to crimes of aggression committed one year after ratification or acceptance of the amendments by thirty states Parties." The question is whether "ratification or acceptance of the amendments," as used in those provisions, (in contrast to the wording of Article 121(4) and (5) Rome Statute, which instead refers to the deposit of an instrument of ratification or acceptance) should be seen as implying that any such "ratification/acceptance" of the amendment under Article 15bis(2) Rome Statute refers to the amendment becoming binding for the ratifying/accepting state, rather than referring to the act of depositing the instrument of ratification or acceptance. 11 This difference is relevant since, in accordance with Article 121(5) Rome Statute, any such ratification/acceptance only takes effect one year after the deposit of the instrument of ratification/acceptance. Hence, taking the wording of Article 15bis(2) Rome Statute at face value could possibly lead to a postponement of the Kampala amendment on the crime of aggression becoming effective.
When it does activate the Court's aggression-related jurisdiction, it would be helpful also if the ASP were to also confirm in its decision the definitive answers to two further questions raised by the wording of the provisions and understandings adopted in Kampala thereby providing some guidance to the Court and its organs in its future work on the crime of aggression.
For one, the ASP ought to clarify whether states, including most recently the State of Palestine, which have acceded to the Rome Statute post-Kampala (or at least those States which might accede to the Rome Statute after the Court's aggression-related jurisdiction has been activated) without taking a position whether they intend to be bound by the Kampala amendments, have nevertheless ipso facto become bound by them in light of Article 40(5) Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties 12 , as well as in light of the specificities of the treaty regime set up by the Rome Statute and the amendment process thereunder.
In any event, however, such states, having ratified the Rome Statute post-Kampala even without at the same time explicitly ratifying the Kampala amendment on the crime of aggression, are bound by it. This has the ensuing effect of the Court being able to exercise its aggression-related jurisdiction when the underlying act of aggression was committed by such state, unless it has made an opt-out declaration under Article 15bis(4) Rome Statute.
Besides, the ASP should clarify the complex questions of the interrelationship between the Court's temporal jurisdiction on the one hand, and of the "activation" of its aggression-related jurisdiction on the other, as laid out in Article 15bis/ter(2) Rome Statute (regulating the former) and in Article 15bis/ter(3) Rome Statute (regulating the latter), as further defined in Understanding 3 adopted by the negotiating states in Kampala as Annex III of the enabling Resolution RC/Res.6.
As is well-known, Understanding 3 provides that "in case of article 13, paragraph (a) or (c), the Court may exercise its jurisdiction only with respect to crimes of aggression committed after a decision in accordance with article 15bis, paragraph 3, is taken, and one year after the ratification or acceptance of the amendments by thirty States Parties, whichever is later." A correct interpretation, taking into account the combined effect of Article 15bis(2), Article 15bis(3) Rome Statute and Understanding 3, leads to the result that the Court will only be able to exercise its jurisdiction ratione temporis one year after the thirtieth ratification or acceptance has become effective and after the decision contemplated in Article 15bis(3) Rome Statute has been made. Besides, the Court's jurisdiction is then only exercisable with respect to crimes of aggression committed after the thirtieth ratification or acceptance has become effective and after the decision provided for in Article 15bis(3) Rome Statute has been made. A decision made by the ASP activating the Court's aggression-related jurisdiction could not only reconfirm this result, but could then also apply it to the specific time-frame, as it will then apply in light of the prevailing circumstances.
Security Council: To Refer or not to Refer?
Another issue relates to the role of the Security Council and, in particular, the question whether, when referring a situation, under Article 13(b) Rome Statute read in conjunction with Article 15ter Rome Statute, the Security Council might limit the Court's jurisdiction to genocide, crimes against humanity and war crimes, thereby excluding the Court from at the same time also eventually exercising jurisdiction as to the crime of aggression. 13 12 As to the various arguments pro and contra such effect in light of the specificities of the treaty regime set up by the Kampala amendment, see Andreas Zimmermann, Does 19 + 11 Equal 30 This question is not specifically addressed as such in Article 15ter Rome Statute. It ought to be noted, however, that under Article 13(b) Rome Statute to which Article 15ter(1) Rome Statute makes reference, the Security Council refers an overall "situation" rather than a specific crime. Accordingly, the Security Council might eventually be facing a dilemma. It can either decide to refer a situation as such, and by the same token enable the Court to exercise its substance-matter jurisdiction vis-à-vis the crime of aggression-an act which might be perceived by some (permanent) members of the Security Council as an encroachment upon the latter's prerogatives under the Charter of the United Nations. In the alternative, the Security Council may decide not to refer such a situation at all. Yet, this would come at the price of barring the Court from prosecuting any of the other crimes listed in Article 5 Rome Statute, unless the Court was in a position to exercise its treaty-based jurisdiction over those crimes, but had no jurisdiction over the crime of aggression, given the stricter jurisdictional limitations contained in Article 15bis(4) and (5) Rome Statute 14 , as compared to the general jurisdictional set-up of the Court under Article 12 Rome Statute.
Where in a given situation the Court is in a position to exercise its treaty-based jurisdiction over the crimes listed in Article 5(1)(a) to (c) Rome Statute, but not its treaty-based jurisdiction related to the crime of aggression due to the aggression-specific jurisdictional limitations contained in Article 15bis(4) and (5) Rome Statute, a Security Council referral under Article 13(b) Rome Statute in conjunction with Article 15ter(1) Rome Statute would, apart from also triggering a broader range of duties to cooperate with the Court, de facto amount to a partial referral of the crime of aggression. Given that most, if not all, permanent members of the Security Council have misgivings concerning the Kampala amendment on the crime of aggression, any such referral seems anyhow to be highly unlikely.
The Security Council might however be tempted to try to de facto exclude the Court from exercising its aggression-related jurisdiction even in case of a Security Council referral under Article 15ter Rome Statute by referring a "situation" defined in temporal terms, thereby only covering e.g. war crimes and crimes against humanity allegedly committed, but not a crime of aggression which might have previously taken place during the initial phase of a given armed conflict but outside of the temporal scope of the situation referred.
States Parties and Third States: Making Critical Choices
Perhaps the most important task it to analyze the legal parameters of the post-2017 options available for states. This is straightforward with regard to third states which have not ratified the Rome Statute, but complex with regards to States Parties.
As to the former group, Article 15bis(4) and (5) Rome Statute, as well as Understanding 2 e contrario, make clear that the Court is barred from exercising its aggression-related jurisdiction over nonparties to the Rome Statute unless a Security Council referral is forthcoming. Hence, there is no need for such states to take any action whatsoever.
With regard to States Parties of the Rome Statute, Article 15bis(4) Rome Statute provides that their nationals are subject to the Court's treaty-based aggression-related jurisdiction, whether the state has ratified the Kampala amendment or not (and indeed regardless of whether it ratified the Rome Statute prior to Kampala or thereafter). However, Article 15bis(4) Rome Statute also provides that any such state may opt out from the Court's treaty-based aggression-related jurisdiction. Nothing in the text of Article 15bis(4) Rome Statute would prevent even a state that has itself participated in bringing about the "activation" of the Court's treaty-based, aggression-related jurisdiction by way of its ratification or acceptance from "protecting" its own citizens from the Court's jurisdiction by submitting an opting-out declaration to the Registrar in accordance with Article 15bis(4) Rome Statute.
However, it is necessary to distinguish between parties to the Rome Statute not having ratified the Kampala amendment based on whether they ratified the Rome Statute prior to Kampala or only thereafter. As to the former group of states, significant doubts remain as to whether the opt-out procedure enshrined in Article 15bis(4) Rome Statute is in line with Article 121(5) Rome Statute, which, under the enabling resolution adopted at the Kampala Diplomatic Conference, constitutes the treaty provision providing for the entry into force of the Kampala amendments, and which provision obviously states that amendments only apply vis-à-vis those States Parties which have accepted them. 15 Put otherwise, Article 15bis(4) Rome Statute, contrary to Article 121(5) Rome Statute, forces States Parties not willing to accept the Court's treaty-based, aggression-related jurisdiction to formally opt out of this jurisdiction, instead of simply allowing them to remain silent and rely on their nonacceptance of the amendment tout court. In light of this situation, states which take the position that the opting-out procedure as laid down in the Kampala amendments cannot be reconciled with the amendment provisions of the Statute, might, at any given moment prior to the critical date, declare that they simply do not feel bound by the amendment even without formally submitting an opt-out declaration. Such a declaration could be phrased with a sufficient degree of deliberate vagueness so as to be eventually interpreted by the Court, should the case arise, as an opting-out declaration under Article 15bis(4) Rome Statute. At the same time, it seems that states that have acceded to the Rome Statute after Kampala have thereby, albeit only implicitly, accepted the necessity to formally opt out from the Court's exercise of its treaty-based aggression-related jurisdiction in order to protect themselves from the Court doing so when it comes to their nationals or the crime of aggression allegedly having been committed on their soil.
In order to be valid, and in line with the object and purpose of Article 15bis(4) Rome Statute, any opting-out declaration must be made prior to the act of aggression rather than prior to the exercise of jurisdiction by the Court. 16 In order to prevent states from misusing the opt-out option and in line with the concept of good faith, as applied by the International Court of Justice in relation to the termination, by the United States, of its declaration under Article 36(2) ICJ Statute in the Nicaragua case, it is submitted that a certain minimum period of time is required before such a declaration becomes effective. 17 A state contemplating making use of the opt-out procedure under Article 15bis(4) Rome Statute ought also consider whether such State wants its declaration to be valid indefinitely, or for a limited time period only, given that such declaration may be revoked at any given moment. 18 Finally, a state considering submitting an opt-out declaration under Article 15bis(4) Rome Statute should also contemplate whether such declaration ought to only cover one of the jurisdictional links provided for in Article 12 Rome Statute, i.e. the nationality of the perpetrator or the place of the offence, or both. While the wording of Article 15bis(4) Rome Statute, contrary to the one of Article 124 Rome Statute, is somewhat ambiguous as to whether indeed such a "partial" opt-out is possible, one cannot but note that an opting-out declaration under Article 15bis(4) Rome Statute limits the Court's otherwise existing treaty-based, aggression-related jurisdiction.
This being the case, it seems to be appropriate to allow for a limited opting-out declaration to be made under Article 15bis(4) Rome Statute, 19 third parties being protected against the exercise of the Court's treaty-based aggression-related jurisdiction anyhow already by virtue of Article 15bis(5) Rome Statute.
Concluding Observations
As regards the crime of aggression under the Kampala amendment, the die has probably been cast: alea iacta est. Still, states involved in the process will, one way or the other, be it as members of the ASP, be it as members of the Security Council, or finally be it as an individual State Party, have to make critical choices. It is those choices that will really determine decide whether, and if so to what extent and in what way, the Kampala amendment will have an impact on the fabric of international law. It is only then that it will be possible to decide whether indeed it was a good choice to extend the Court's jurisdiction to cover the crime of aggression at the first place.
